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Lovely stay in Paradise!
4/5 Stayed Dec 2018
Patrick L. Stewartsville, NJ

We enjoyed our week at Gentle Winds. Property and grounds were in outstanding condition
considering it was less than a year ago that a major hurricane came through. Our unit was perfectly
positioned to view the caribe and pool, while set back enough to offer privacy. Unit was amply stocked
with essentials. WiFi is a necessity and was provided. Had a little problem with the TV on night one
but was resolved quickly. Only knock is the bed on the upper level, very high off the ground, a step
stool would have been appreciated. We’ve love St. Croix and been coming to the island since 1985
and previously owned a condo at another property that did not fare as well. I would highly encourage
anyone considering a visit to Gentle Winds to look into this rental.

Published Jan 8, 2019

Relaxing trip.
4/5 Stayed Oct 2018
Frank F.

Great location; but too off season. A lot of places still closed due to last year’s hurricane. And very few
tourists.

Published Nov 5, 2018

Host’s response:
Glad you and Martha enjoyed your stay!

Fall is not our busy season by any means. That's the time of year when restaurateurs and staff
take a break prior to the busy season.

If you want busy with lots of traffic, visit us December to April.



Well Appointed Condo, Wonderful Location, Attentive Owner/Property Mgr
5/5 Stayed Jun 2018
Steve T.

Condo

The condo is clean and comfortable. The kitchen is well stocked with dishes, glasses, silverware, and
cookware. It includes a breakfast bar that comfortably seats up to four people and a dining table that
accommodates fix adults. The living area has a queen sized sleeper sofa and three chairs. The sofa
and chairs are comfortable and well maintained. The sleeper sofa is also clean and appears to have
been used only a few times. All three bathrooms and bedrooms are clean and well kept, and the beds
are also comfortable and clean.

Location

Gentle Winds is in a convenient location, and the grounds are spectacular. Christiansted is a short,
easy drive, Cane Bay is less than 10 minutes away, and Frederiksted is only a leisurely 30 minutes
away.

Owner/Property Mgr

The owner and property manager will be very attentive to your needs. Prior to arriving, we received
helpful information about the condo, the surrounding sites, and useful information about restaurants,
shopping, grocery stores, pharmacies, and things to do. While on island, the owner and property
manager were extremely helpful in ensuring our comfort and assisting with any of our needs.

The next time we travel to St. Croix, Cruzan Coast will be our first choice for a place to stay!

Thanks for your hospitality and allowing us to stay in your condo.

Ryan, Micayla, Alex, Jean Ann and Steve

July 2018

Published Jul 15, 2018

Host’s response:
Steve and family -

Glad you enjoyed your stay. Apologies about AC dying just before the July 4 holiday! Glad we
could get it fixed on the 4th.

Sharon

Rental Agent



Peaceful Oasis
5/5 Stayed Jun 2018
Fiona R.

We loved this holiday location! Everything was perfect from the minute we were greeted at the airport
to the moment we said goodbye. We had great communication throughout the booking process, and
were given lots of great ideas to help plan our week on St. Croix.

The property is spacious and bright, immaculately clean and beautifully furnished. We travelled with
our two children and my parents and there was ample room for everyone. The layout was perfect with
everyone enjoying the living room/dining room/breakfast bar area together. But it was also nice for
everyone to have their own "suite" (bedroom and washroom) where they could retreat for some
downtime. The beach and pool are very well maintained, as well as the Great Room and tennis courts.
We didn't make use of the golf or basketball amenities, so we can't comment on those. We did snorkel
at the beach and saw Blue Tangs as well as little Sergeant Majors swimming along the reef!

Gentle Winds is so lovely you don't really have to look elsewhere! But if you do, we highly recommend
visiting Cane Bay Beach as well as taking an evening kayak tour of Bio Bay- both of these locations
are just right around the corner from Gentle Winds. We also enjoyed dinners out at Flyers and Angry
Nate's.

The kitchen is large and very well equipped with new pots/pans and loads of plates, bowls etc. You
can even request provisioning of the property so that you arrive to a stocked fridge and cupboard! We
found grocery shopping easy to do with our rental car, so we didn't provision first, but for people
arriving late in the day it would allow you to walk right into the condo and relax.

We visited in early June and often had the whole pool, and occasionally, the whole beach to
ourselves! If you are looking for a peaceful retreat this is the place!!

Published Jun 12, 2018

Beautiful view and well-equipped
5/5 Stayed May 2018
Alicia

We loved our stay in J2; the interior design was fresh, the kitchen was well-equipped with new pots
and pans, and extra touches like yoga mats and tons of beach towels added to our enjoyment of the
condo. The pool and beach were beautiful and just a short walk from our door. Next time I want to



bring my husband and kids back because the unit is perfect for a family with privacy upstairs and
plenty of bathrooms for everyone.

Published May 21, 2018


